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“We want our town to Spa’kle. Our priority is supporting 
our members, attracting visitors to the town centre 
and helping to surprise, delight and inspire memorable 
experiences so they return. We also want to help the 
community to reconnect and to foster kind, joyful and 
positive interactions.”

Stephanie Kerr: Executive Director,  BID Leamington



Welcome to the BID Annual Report for the year July 2021 – 
June 2022. As highlighted within, this report reflects a year of 
ups and downs that continues to impact everyone differently. 
Accordingly, BID activities continue to adapt as we respond 
to business support needs and plan for future. 

Our year began with ‘Freedom Day’ on 19th July and a 
welcome burst of optimism before proceeding into further 
uncertainty. We feel an overwhelming sense of gratitude, 
so we wish to thank you dearly – the business owners, 
managers, and staff of our town centre. 

Your resilience, creativity, adaptability and innovation is 
inspiring – and we know we must continue to come together 
to help and inspire each other as we go forward. Alongside 
this, we also know there continues to be lots of long hours, 
diverse challenges, and that no one is immune, so we 
continue to stand by to help in any way we can. 

We also wish to pay our thanks to Sarah Horne (from Sarah 
Horne Flowers) our former BID Board Chair (2016-2020) for 
her service and inspiration. We are delighted to welcome her 
back to health with an upcoming exhibition. Considering this, 
it can be easy to overlook the personal challenges that we 
all face while we run businesses, so we also wish to highlight 
the health and wellbeing support we have available. Please 
do not hesitate to get in touch. 

Reflecting on BID activities, we continued to deliver against 
our four pillars: Promoting, Enhancing, Supporting and 
Influencing, and the balance of time and investment in 
these areas continues to shift as needed. Alongside fostering 
creativity and collaboration between town centre partners, 
our focus on securing future investment and town centre 
transformation has risen higher up the agenda. 

Supporting our members remains our number one priority 
– and this is taking on new forms as we move from Covid 
recovery to what we are referring to as ‘a cost of doing 
business’ crisis. This month we are launching a business 
cost-saving service, business planning and mentoring 
support, and we continue to offer businesses immediate 
financial, legal, HR and other kinds of digital advice and 
resources when required. 

Alongside this, influencing remains important. We continue 
to lobby nationally for additional support for businesses 
and are having conversations locally about significant local 
investment, including the Future High Street Fund, Shared 
Prosperity Fund, and private funding of many millions of 
pounds. The town is also seeing significantly increased 
demand for office space which will shape our future offer. 

Our promotional efforts throughout Covid to make our 
town safe, attractive and build confidence were  
rewarded with one of our most popular Food and Drink 
Festivals ever in September 2021. At this time footfall 
returned to 2019 levels which gave us renewed confidence. 
Although the subsequent health, economic and labour 
challenges in the New Year dimmed this, our passionate, 
creative and empathic approach to addressing current 
challenges continues. 

Looking forward, there is much to be positive and hopeful 
about including new investment and an array of summer 
events such as the Commonwealth Games, which we hope 
will enliven the town. Alongside this, we know businesses 
face many challenges so, working closely with the BID 
Board, we will continue to proactively respond. We are also 
looking to the future as our BID renewal ballot is on the 
horizon in 2023, so we welcome ideas and feedback  
for the future. 

We thank you wholeheartedly for your support and 
encourage you to please stay in touch, as we support each 
other to survive, adapt and thrive in the year ahead. 

Thank You! 
 

FOREWORD: CHAIR AND EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

WELCOME  ANNUAL REPORT 2021/2022

“Ten years on the BID Board has given me a real insight into the critical role that the BID plays in 
having strong business representation when it comes to the changing landscape of our Town, and 
making sure businesses and our customers are served well. 

As the new Chair I can’t thank Steph and Alison enough for their experience, supporting hundreds 
of businesses in the town centre over the years and during unprecedented times, with quick and 
easy advice on grants and other changes, as well as being available at the end of the phone when 
we struggled. 

Looking forward, BID representation is more critical than ever as the business landscape changes. 
This allows us all to do what we do best and grow our businesses, whilst the BID team supports us 
every step of the way.”    

Gurdip Chatha,  Esque Beauty and Chair - BID Leamington.
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Gurdip Chatha  
Chair - BID Leamington. 
Owner, Esque Beauty 

Stephanie Kerr 
Executive Director,  
BID Leamington
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OUR HIGHLIGHTS: JULY 2021 - JUNE 2022

JANUARY 
We secured funding from Arts Council 
England to explore the feasibility 
of bringing back ‘The Lights of 
Leamington’. This much-loved festival 
ran in Jephson Gardens between 1951 
and 1961 and attracted thousands.  
Described as a ‘fairy-tale of colour’ 
this study will determine if it is possible 
to reimagine the festival for future 
generations in the next term of the BID.    

FEBRUARY
The Love Leamington month launched 
with ‘Share the Love’ (via social media) 
on 14th February. This popular month 
invites the community to celebrate 
local businesses and people they care 
about. This is backed up by extensive 
digital promotion highlighting 
businesses on our Facebook, Twitter and 
Instagram accounts.   

AUGUST 
The ‘Art in the Park’ Festival returned 
over an expanded site and BID 
Leamington produced an ‘Art in the Spa’ 
Gallery Guide, large balloons, and digital 
communications to attract people into 
the town centre. Supported with Arts 
Council funding, an estimated 30,000 
people attended. We also launched the 
fun ‘Bepuzzled Trail’ across 10 stores, 
during the school holidays. 

SEPTEMBER 
The Leamington Food & Drink 
Festival this year was hugely popular! 
We estimate it attracted around 25,000 
people. Around 50 BID businesses 
took up the offer of a free stall and local 
performers were showcased at this 
much-loved event. Town centre footfall 
figures told a real story - nearing 2019 
numbers on Saturday and exceeding 
this on Sunday. 

20
21

20
22

It is helpful to reflect on what we have achieved and to remind 
ourselves of the BID services on offer. This has been a year of two 
distinct parts, and as highlighted below and in the following pages, 
the collective energy and resilience of local businesses and the 
wider community working together has loomed large. For more 
information, please contact us or visit the BID Leamington website.

JULY
Freedom Day was 19th July and 
signalled the opening of our town and 
after a two-year gap, the 2021 ‘Summer 
of Fun’ event season also brought the 
town centre alive. This is all part of what 
BID offers to attract visitors and help 
enhance their experience.

A YEAR IN REVIEW  

MARCH 
Taste Leamington celebrated our 
hospitality sector and with the help of 
popular food writer and presenter Ellen 
Manning we produced four blogs and 
a promotional video.
We also launched ‘Spring into 
Leamington’ events and advertising 
– including three weekends of 
bandstand performances and 
four weeks of advertising in 
local papers, radio, magazines 
and across social media with EU 
‘Welcome Back’ funding. 
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OCTOBER 
The popular Halloween Pumpkin Path 
returned and was supported by 46 
businesses, who donated over £600 
worth of prizes. Families trick or treat 
their way around local businesses 
collecting clues and goodies. Entries 
were received from 246 families  
and analysis showed an uplift in  
local participants.  

NOVEMBER 
The Christmas Lighting Scheme and 
Switch On event brought delight, and 
the beautiful Lantern Parade wound 
its way around the town centre before 
ending at the Town Hall. This year 
workshops were held in the local 
woodland (Foundry Wood) to manage 
Covid risks and attracted around 300 
families and around 3000 people 
experienced this magical event on  
5th December. 

APRIL
We hosted a popular ‘Easter Egg Hunt’ 
with prizes over the holiday period with 
56 businesses involved in the trail. With 
four ‘routes’ to choose from, feedback 
from over 60 entries was very positive. 
Trails are increasingly popular in our 
town centre. 

MAY 
The Spring edition of Little Book of 
Offers running April to May contained 
offers from 57 member businesses 
and had a print run of 5000. It was 
made available in the Priors, Visitor 
Information Centre and participating 
stores. We relaunched our Meaningful 
Change campaign aimed at supporting 
vulnerable people in town. This included 
the installation of contactless giving 
points in Tesco and the Royal Priors.   

JUNE 
This month was all about the Queen’s 
70th Jubilee. The town turned red, 
white and blue with BID supplied 
bunting (secured with ‘Welcome 
Back funding) and we hosted a 
‘Right Royal Picnic’ on Saturday 4th 
June. Despite the weather this event 
delighted thousands of families with 
fun activities. There were also 27 right 
royal ‘windows’ in our digital business 
showcase. BID also delivered 250 
Floral Baskets to brighten up the town 
centre throughout summer. 

DECEMBER 
Leamington comes alive at this time of year 
and BID Leamington is behind the magic, 
starting with the annual Lantern Parade. 
Our Christmas Angels offered around 85 
hours of ambassador support to local 
visitors and 900 people posted letters 
in ‘Santa’s Post Box’ in Regent Court. 
We launched a fun ‘Elf on the Shelf’ trail 
and video with help from ‘Gibsonhaus’, 
and our Elf Workshop in Royal Priors 
Shopping Centre was visited by around 500 
children. This was supported with extensive 
advertising and digital marketing including 
‘Food and Drink’, ‘Gift’ and ‘Kirsty Loves’ 
video showcases.   

A YEAR IN REVIEW  



Brand & Strategy Refresh
✿ Over 10 years we have developed a 

strong, distinctive brand. This was 
refreshed to become more powerful, 
embrace the changing digital space 
and ensure Leamington ‘spa-
kles’! We also refocused our social 
media strategy around the ‘Love 
Leamington’ brand and the pillars  
of ‘community’, ‘pleasing the 
senses’, ‘service’ and ‘trust’, 
achieving a 10.6% increase in 
organic growth to 32,167 (likes/
followers). Watch out for our 
emerging work.

Events & Festivals Are Back!
✿ Thousands returned to the Food & 

Drink Festival (est 25,000) and the 
Lantern Parade (est 3,000) along 
with other popular local events! We 
also secured ‘Arts Council England’ 
funding to research a future ‘Lights 
of Leamington’ Festival.  

Creative Campaigns, Videos & Reels 
Showcasing Businesses
Our campaigns in print and online have 
reached thousands, raised awareness, 
attracted customers and inspired 
confidence, kindness, and loyalty. 
We deliver these online and in town. 
Some of our favourites are:
✿ The ‘Elf on the Loose’ Christmas 

video has been viewed over 8,900 
times and reached 13,690 people. 
It promoted the ‘elf on a shelf’ trail 
and tracks a cheeky elf getting up to 
mischief in the town centre.

✿ ‘Kirsty Loves’ with Kirsty Leahy 
featured Christmas gifts from 8 
businesses and were watched 
5,538 times. (With Space NK, 
Driftwood, CORE Leamington, 
Collective, Carluccios, Thorburns, 
Gifted and Status Menswear). Kirsty 
also recorded a #SantaShowcase 
video viewed over 1,000 times. 

✿ Utilising the Welcome Back Fund, 
we delivered a programme of events 
advertised across radio, print and 
social media, inviting visitors to 
‘Spring into Leamington’.

✿ ‘Places to eat in Royal 
Leamington Spa’ with blogger  
Ellen Manning featured 13 
businesses and has been viewed 
1,517 times to date. 

✿ Celebrating the Jubilee in 
Leamington, we featured 27 
businesses and their windows were 
promoted on Facebook, Twitter, 
Instagram and Tik Tok. 

✿ Our ‘Taste of Leamington Food 
Festival’ and ‘Lantern Parade –
Thank You’ videos together have 
over 2700 views and have reached 
over 7,700 people. 

✿ Santa’s Post Box & Elf Workshop: 
Located in Regent Court and the 
Royal Priors respectively, these 
delighted hundreds of people over a 
tricky Christmas period.  

✿ Competitions & Trails: #LoveLeam 
month (February), Mother’s Day 
(March), Easter (April), School 
Holidays (August), Pumpkin Path 

WE’RE BACK AND OPEN FOR BUSINESS!
Showcasing the ‘Royal Leamington Spa’ brand and local business offer was of critical significance 
this year. As the town reopened, we wanted to build confidence, surprise, delight and inspire. 
Energy went into inviting customers back, building loyalty and showcasing businesses across all 
sectors with exciting events, promotions, and creative advertising through a wide range of media. 

Key highlights
(October) all provided opportunities 
for creative engagement.  

A New Website – Coming Soon!
✿ www.royal-leamington-spa.co.uk is 

in the process of getting a refresh! 
Watch this space as the new 
website, with a profile for every 
business, will launch soon. With 
485,211 unique visitors per year, 
and ranking top on google this is set 
to be even more popular, alongside 
our other four websites.

Advertising Campaigns
✿ Local and regional advertising 

campaigns across a range of 
media (coach, radio, magazines, 
local papers, digital platforms) 
throughout the year. Our town 
centre was heard on the airways 
daily from February to June with the 
help of the ‘Welcome Back’ fund.

Offers & Business Guides
✿ The April ‘Little Book of Offers’ 

included 57 members businesses 
and reached 5000 people. An 
updated ‘Taste Leamington’ 
directory (x5,000) and new ‘Art in 
the Spa’ gallery guide (x1,000) 
were produced. All were printed 
on demand and distributed at local 
events and venues. 

Fabulous Photos & Imagery 
✿ Once again, we had a photographer 

and videographer capturing images 
of our beautiful town and its 
businesses. Photos are provided 
back and used in our marketing. 

87,863   
views of 40 

Instagram reels

8.6% 
increase in our 
Facebook likes

6

25.3% 
increase in  

Twitter followers

15,072  FOLLOWERS
14,143 FOLLOWERS

 2,931  FOLLOWERS

52,000+ 
visitors per month 

to our websites

MARKETING, PROMOTING & EVENTS  
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Goodie Bags
✿ At key times in the year we 

distributed our popular branded 
cotton shoppers filled with 
promotional literature and goodies 
from local businesses. This 
included: Food & Drink Festival 
Bags x 500 (September),  
Student Bags x 250 (October) and 
Christmas Bags x 250 for Small 
Business Saturday in December. 

Wonderous Windows
✿ Building on our experience working 

with ‘Creative Leamington’ bringing 
30 vacant units and business 
windows to life with artwork, we 
are soon to launch a new windows 
project to inspire, delight and 
welcome new tenants to the town 
centre. We have recently agreed 
some very prominent locations. 

Town Trails & Tours
✿ From the Pumpkin Path (October) 

to our Easter Egg Hunt (April) 
we find trails are hugely popular 
and already involve over 100 
businesses. New this year was 
the fun digital ‘Bepuzzled Trail’ 
across 10 stores, during the school 
holidays involving around 250 
players. Soon to come is a street 
art trail and we continue to support 
the History Group who take 
hundreds of people on local tours.

Communications - Working with 
Local Businesses
✿ Regular marketing and promotion 

related emails are sent to up to 400 
businesses inviting involvement in 
Little Book of Offers, Food Festival, 
Mother’s Day, Easter, Halloween, 
Christmas and more. We also 
produce a quarterly newsletter  
and host open meetings. 

Royal Leamington Spa Town Centre it really did 
feel very special, building memories that will last a 
lifetime. My LG is soooo excited to decorate  
her unicorn and take part in the parade, she’s been 
talking about the parade since the last one  
2 years ago!

We had a brilliant time, thank you for putting on a 

brilliant event!

Thank you to all who organise this fantastic display of light for our children to join in with for the good of the whole community... it was really magical.



Butterflies, bunting and beautiful floral enhancements captured a year where having an 
attractive and safe town centre was more important than ever. Tapping into the town’s ‘floral’ 
DNA and embracing local sentiment, we deliver attractive enhancements that help to ensure our 
town’s welcoming, safe, vibrant and actively managed. 

ENHANCING OUR TOWN CENTRE

ENHANCING THE EXPERIENCE   

Flowers, Banners & Bunting 
❀ In addition to our 250 beautiful 

floral baskets throughout town, 
red, white and blue bunting 
was installed to celebrate the 
Queen’s 70th Jubilee year and 
brighten the mood (EU funded). 
Colourful banners will be installed 
next month to celebrate the 
Commonwealth Games.  

Christmas Lights 
❀ Once again wowed residents and 

visitors with our Christmas lights 
jointly funded and delivered by BID 
Leamington in partnership with 
the Leamington Town Council and 
Warwick District Council. 

Leamington Angels & Butterflies
❀ Our Christmas angels delivered 

85 hours of support to visitors 
and this summer our beautiful 
butterflies will take flight 
with information about local 
businesses and parking. 

Window Stickers 
❀ These are available on request  

to showcase #ShopLocal, Late  
Night Shopping and to celebrate 
business milestones.

Maps, Guides & Visitor Support 
❀ Our maps and guides are back in 

print to support our visitor economy. 
We continue to support local 
stakeholders such as 

the Leamington History Group, 
Shop Mobility Scheme, Tourist 
Information and other groups who 
provide tours and visitor services.

Crime & Anti-social Behaviour  
❀ We actively support the 

Warwickshire Retail Crime 
Initiative and Pub Watch, and the 
Retail Radio Scheme are pleased 
that engagement has substantially 
increased. Our working partnership 
with Warwickshire Police 
continues, and we actively monitor 
antisocial behaviour, crime and 
begging. 

Meaningful Change Leamington
❀ We have raised over £10,000 for 

local charities via our contactless 
donation points and installed new 
sites in the Royal Priors, Train 
Station and Tesco. 

New Town Centre Signage 
❀ Lovely new signage (podiums and 

finger posts) has been installed 
around the Town Centre which we 
were pleased to support. This is 
funded jointly by CIL and the LEP. 
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Key highlights



SUPPORTING BUSINESSES   
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Supporting businesses in our town centre has long been central to our 
offer, though in the past two years this has amplified and diversified. 
Supporting you – our businesses, is our most important priority. Looking 
forward, we will continue to create and deliver practical and innovative 
solutions to help you and your business. 

SUPPORTING YOU - OUR BUSINESS COMMUNITY

Business Cost Savings  
❀ We have recently launched a free 

business cost saving service to 
help identify where your business 
can save money on core costs 
such as merchant fees, gas, 
water, and electricity. Please 
contact us to find out more.  

Waste Services &  
Green Leamington 
❀ We are researching ways to 

improve local waste services and 
shape a greener future. Please 
look out for our survey as this 
will help us find ways to make 
collective gains to benefit all. 

Bespoke Training  
and Business Advice  
❀ We offer bespoke training and 

advice in areas such as business 
planning and strategy, social 
media, mental and physical first 
aid training, marketing, HR, legal, 
financial and property advice, 
security and more. Please get in 
touch. Thanks to the support of 
local people, we gratefully offer 
much of this at no cost to the BID. 

Directing Grant Funding  
❀ Responding to Covid (again) in 

December 2021 we mobilised to 
help hospitality and leisure sector 
businesses to access grant 
funding. The value of our support 
extends to hundreds of thousands 
of pounds. 

Planning & Licencing Advice
❀ We support businesses to access 

correct information and help with 
local authority discussions and 
applications.

Digital Training & Support 
❀ We reviewed the digital profile 

of every member and provided 
feedback to improve impact. This 
included a ‘google my business’ 
profile review and training. We also 
support businesses with marketing 
photography for product showcases 
and business promotion.

Supporting Strategic Partners 
❀ We supported our Local Authority to 

deliver a swift grant process, helping 
them (Warwick District Council) to 
become one of the fastest authorities 
in the country to distribute funds. 

Media Coverage
❀ We issue regular press releases to 

highlight businesses challenges, 
showcase activities and generate 
loyalty. In the past year there have 
been monthly headlines. 

Lobbying for Support 
❀ We regularly met with our MP and 

local leaders in December 2021 
(when Covid restrictions were 
reintroduced) and contributed to 
national lobbying efforts such as 
‘Grant Us the Right to SURVIVE’. 
We are supporting efforts to raise 
awareness of labour shortages 
and rising business costs.

Key highlights
Keeping You Updated –  
Comms and Meetings
❀ We provide regular email updates 

with business-critical information 
and advice. This is then posted 
on our website and in our 
Facebook Retailer Group. We have 
subsequently received many emails 
of thanks. 

❀ We also hosted an Open Meeting 
in ‘Bar & Block’ attended by almost 
50 members in October 2021 and 
another in ‘The Royal Pug’ attended 
by around 30 members in March 
2022. These were followed up with a 
newsletter to all members. Our next 
meeting is on 6th July. 

Your Wellbeing 
❀ We’ve arranged ‘health and wellbeing’ 

support for business owners and staff. 
Additional Financial  
Support & Advice
❀ We understand the financial 

challenges facing businesses and 
continue to lobby for additional 
support such as rates relief (for 
hospitality and retail) and VAT 
reductions. Please do not hesitate 
to get in touch about your BID levy 
invoices also.

ANNUAL REPORT 2021/2022

Daily conversations 
with business 

owners 

A Business 
Support Hub on  

BID website

Lobbied for  
£££’s in grants  

& support

Regular emails  
to 350 businesses 

avg 1/week



We can’t recall a time when it was more important for business owners to have a voice 
so that their unique needs are understood – and this continues. The BID team have an 
established and trusted track record of leadership and delivery, both locally and nationally. 
We provide strategic place leadership, have strong partnerships in place, sit on various 
boards and working groups to support and amplify our efforts, and ensure we are  
well-positioned to thrive. 

YOUR BID, YOUR VOICE

INFLUENCING & INSPIRING   

Place Leadership & Strategy 
❀ There is so much on the agenda 

in Leamington Town Centre... 
including a long ‘menu’ of events, 
projects and investments in 
progress or planned. This includes 
the Commonwealth Games 2022 
and the Future High Street Fund, 
of which Leamington secured 10 
million pounds.

Strategic Research & Conversations 
– The Parade, Green Leamington, 
Mobility, Climate Change… 
❀ Ambitions to meet important 

sustainable development, health 
and well-being, environment, 
mobility, climate change and air 
quality goals are being discussed 
alongside practical, technical, 
financial and social considerations. 
To date we have carried out 
surveys and trialled e-bikes on 
Parade in partnership with Warwick 
University Creative Futures. We see 
opportunity to improve research, 
dialogue and for greater business 
leadership as part of our emerging 
future agenda in this space.  
Please let us know if you would like 
to play a role.   

MP, Local Authority  
Leadership Meetings
❀ We have regular meetings  

with our MP Matt Weston and 
Council leaders to coordinate  
local activities. 

Re-Vision Leamington  
❀ We advocate the development of 

a strategic vision and framework 
to bring all this thinking and 
investment together. 

Future Leamington and 
Placemaking Talks 
❀ We are regularly asked to reflect on 

how the town centre is changing 
and what the future holds. We 
have delivered two talks which are 
available online by Googling: 
o Spark 2021: Placemaking in 

Leamington
o Leamington Society: Re-vision 

2021 – Supporting Positive 
Change in Our Town Centre 

Lobbying for Additional Support 
❀ It is safe to say that the majority 

of support secured for businesses 
was a result of hard, persistent and 
collective lobbying efforts. We are 
creative, relentless and leave no 
stone unturned as seen by past 
successes - our ‘We Will be Back’ 
poem and video (5000+ views) 
and the #MakeSomeNoise for 
Hospitality video (4,400+ views). 
This is partnership working at a 
national scale, and it continues. 
We have regular meetings with 
the FSB, BID and other industry 
organisations to align a collective 
‘ask’. This is ongoing and feedback 
is valuable – we are very grateful 
to ‘the Drawing Board’ for their 
continued feedback. 

❀ We represented Leamington 
alongside Coventry and 
Warwickshire at the UK Real  
Estate Investment & 
Infrastructure Forum Conference 
(UK REiiF). The aim is to direct new 
investment into our town centre 
and foster culture and creativity.
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Key highlights

• Our BID Board of Directors – who freely volunteer their 
time and passions

• The BID Foundation – Founding Council Member 
• Institute of Place Management (IPM) 
• High Streets Task Force – Stephanie is an HSTF ‘Expert’ 
• Warwick District Council, Royal Leamington Spa Town 

Council and Warwickshire County Council 
• Warwick District Creative Compact - Founding Member
• Our MP Matt Weston – for our regular meetings 

• Chamber of Trade - Board Member
• Warwickshire College Group - Advisory Board Member 
• Chamber of Commerce and Federation of Small 

Business (FSB) local partner
• Local Enterprise Partnership (LEP) - Business Groups: 

o Small & Medium Businesses 
o Culture & Tourism 
o Creative & Digital 

• Warwick University Creative Futures Team

Thank you! 
Our sincere thanks to the organisations and individuals we work with, including:



Town Centre Projects - In Progress 

• Commonwealth Games 2022
• Signage & Way Finding Improvements (£150K) 
• Future High Streets Fund (£10 million+)
• Leamington Creative Quarter Development 
• IM Properties – 86 apartments on Parade
• House of Fraser – Conversion to Office Space
• Former M&S in Priors – Future Office Space

LOCAL EVENTS AND DEVELOPMENTS REQUIRING 
OUR STRATEGIC INVOLVEMENT 
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Town Centre Projects - Discussion Phase

• Sustainable Transport Network (Cycles) 
• Court St Car Park – WDC / CDP Plans 
• Shared Prosperity Fund / Bath St Changes 
• The Parade – Discussions continue
• Covent Garden Car Park – Future
• Leamington High Line / Sky Garden (South Town)
• Leamington Lights – Research & Funding Stage

ANNUAL REPORT 2021/2022

With Matt Western MP at Leamington Business Awards

Representing Royal Leamington Spa at UK REiiF Conference
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*Notes

Income – Covid Adjusted Budget
✿ Anticipating continued business difficulties, Covid disruption 

to BID activities and grant funding uncertainty, a conservative 
85% levy collection budget was agreed. BID Levy collection 
across 351 hereditaments continues and additional income 
has exceeded our estimates. Any unspent funds will be 
carried forward to support activities in the year ahead.

Grant Income & Other Funding
✿ Beyond our budget, we attracted £15,000 from District, 

County and Town Council partners to contribute to 
BID activities. We secured an Arts Council England 
research grant of £13,500 for the Lights of Leamington 
feasibility study and generated £30,000 from the Food 
& Drink Festival. Alongside this, the EU ‘Welcome 
Back Fund’ has funded an additional £15,000 of 
enhancements, and an additional £50,000 is invested 
into town centre Christmas Lights by Leamington Town 
Council and Warwick District Council in line with the BID 
Leamington Baseline agreement.

Surplus & Levy Payment Terms
✿ This financial year (Y4) we were able to offer members 

flexibility in BID levy payment terms. As a result of grant 
funding and cautious expenditure, we can continue to offer 
flexible levy payment terms in 2022/2023 (Y5). This includes 
monthly payment plans from July or October. Remaining 
funds (excluding 5% contingency) are apportioned to the 
delivery budget for the next financial year. 

Additional Value 
✿ Including the public and private sector contributions, a 

total of £129,598 revenue was raised to invest back into 
the town centre. This was in addition to the year-to-date 
BID Levy collected.

Review & Future Plans
✿ Going forward, a budget is in place to deliver events and 

promotions across the retail and evening economy sectors 
as well as a robust response to town centre recovery and 
transformation. BID income, expenditure and any write-off are 
reviewed by the BID Board of Directors at Board meetings. 

A stringent and cautious approach is adopted to managing BID finances to ensure efficient 
and transparent investment with measurable results. Typically, our budget closely reflects our 
five-year plan, however this year, as a result of Covid-19, the BID board agreed some changes to 
reflect current circumstances. Financial performance is monitored throughout the year. 

ANALYSIS OF BID INCOME: (£ Excl. VAT) Y4 Budget 
(based on 85%)

Y4 Actual 
(year to date) £ Variance % Variance

Total BID Levy Payer Income 301,544 299,541 -2,003
BID Levy Payers Income Collected 2021-2022* 256,312 260,393 4,081 2%
Voluntary Income - BID Membership 400 710 310 78%
Additional Income - WDC, WCC, Other Contributions 2,510 15,012 12,502 498%
Additional Income - Events & Sponsorship 30,000 48,876 18,876 63%
Subtotal 32,910 64,598 31,688 96%
TOTAL Income 289,222 324,991 35,769 12%

ANALYSIS OF BID EXPENDITURE (£ Ex VAT) Y4 Budget Y4 Actual £ Variance % Variance
Marketing, Promotions & Events 138,662 159,606 20,945 15%
Enhancing the Experience inc Lights, Baskets, Way Finding, WIFI 60,565 54,084 -6,480 -11%
Supporting Business 19,015 19,384 369 2%
Influencing and Inspiring 15,532 13,947 -1,585 -10%
Management & Operational Costs 44,936 43,506 -1,430 -3%
Levy Collection (rate is lower than industry standard) 8,500 8,500 0 0%
Contingency 5% of budgeted income (as per industry guidance) 
brought forward from Y1. Please see notes*. 16,250

TOTAL Expenditure 287,210 299,027 11,817 4%
SURPLUS/RESERVES to be brought forward in the coming year 2,013 25,964

Additional committed town centre income to support 
‘Enhancing the Experience’ as per the Baseline Agreement 
(Town Council £20k, WDC £30k)

50,000 50,000

EU Welcome Back Fund investment for re-opening events 15,000
TOTAL Income available to support our Town Centre 339,223 389,991

SUMMARY 

FINANCIAL SUMMARY   



✿ In accordance with industry guidance, a contingency 
provision on expenditure of 5% has been applied to 
the budget and set aside from Year 2 reserves, in a 
contingency account.

✿ Operating costs includes premises and rent, 
professional and legal fees, BID levy collection fees, 
and management costs. Collection costs equate to 
£24 per unit, which is well below acceptable industry 
criteria (£35/unit).

✿ Management costs within the budget cover two 
fulltime-equivalent posts. Given that the majority 
of BID projects are delivered in-house 75% of the 
Director budget and 80% of the Project Management 
budget has been proportioned into the delivery 
budget. This is split across project areas and the 
remaining is accounted for within management.

✿ Future expenditure is anticipated to be in line with our 
2018-23 Business Plan. 

✿ Christmas Lights expenditure is supplemented by 
income from Warwick District Council and the  
Royal Leamington Spa Town Council, as per the 
service level agreement. The contribution by the 
respective parties is as follows: BID Leamington 
£20,000, Town Council £20,000 and Warwick District 
Council £30,000.

✿ Actual figures are unaudited and correct at the time of 
going to print. Full audited accounts will be available 
at the end of the year.

ANALYSIS OF BID 
EXPENDITURE 2021/22
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BID EXPENDITURE  
BY PROJECT 2021/22
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*NOTES



THE YEAR AHEAD 2022 - 2023   

At the time of writing, we are navigating some of the 
toughest challenges facing businesses across the UK in 
the past 10 years, against a backdrop of social, economic 
and environmental change that will influence new ways 
of working, spending, travelling and living in the future. 
This means we are doing everything possible to support 
member businesses in the present, whilst engaging with 
new investors and undertaking research and dialogue to 
shape a more sustainable, greener, and prosperous town 
centre in the future. 

There is no doubt that the investment from local 
businesses through BID Leamington helps our town 
centre, its business and our community to remain resilient, 
and we are well placed to step up to shape the future. 

Our track record and impact over the last ten years is 
tangible, and we are a well-regarded and influential 
stakeholder in the town with strong networks and 
partnerships in place. Highlights include our recognised 
brands and incredible events such as the Food and  
Drink Festival. 

We have also showcased Leamington on an international 
stage, going to the RHS Chelsea Flower Show in 2014 
and hitting headlines with flowers again in 2020! We are 
also a passionate and credible advocate for businesses, 
representing, supporting and lobbying on a wide range of 
business-critical issues. 

We have long advocated that our town centre is a 
community centre, and we know ensuring a vibrant future 
is a team effort, which is what BID Leamington facilitates. 

We convene businesses, local leaders, investors, and the 
wider community to inform, inspire and shape decisions. 
Going forward, this will certainly involve discussions about 
car parking, mobility on the Parade, sustainable and net-
zero policy, more office and residential space, employee 
wellbeing, crime and anti-social behaviour, town centre 
vibrancy and attractiveness and more. 

At the same time, we ensure those who are already 
invested in our town, our member businesses, are 
represented, supported, understood and cared for.  

Across our town centre there is a connected ecosystem 
of interests and, critically, we give businesses a seat at 
the table. That is why the continuation of the BID in future 
is so important.
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This report draws to an end the fourth year of the third BID Leamington 5-year term (2018-
2023) and as we respond to immediate challenges, we are planning for a thriving future. 

SHORT TERM NEEDS  
AND PRIORITIES 
Building on the delivery of existing events and projects 
in our business plan and set out in this report, below are 
some upcoming projects: 

1. Business Cost Saving Service:  
Launching this month we are offering a professional 
audit of key business bills such as electric, gas, water, 
merchant services. We hope to find savings, though in 
current circumstances, we also want to bring peace of 
mind that you have the best deal possible and take note 
of renewal dates so we can find future savings. This will 
be particularly useful to independent businesses, though 
we are happy to connect with head offices. 

2. Business Advice and Support:  
Our Board of Directors know first-hand how difficult 
it can be to create opportunities when you are 
firefighting immediate challenges. We want to help 
so please get in touch if this sounds like you. We also 
have lots of other support on offer (see pg 9). 

3. Recruitment Support:  
Labour shortages are impacting productivity across the 
UK. Locally, we can advertise roles and are exploring 
plans to re-launch the jobs fair in a more modern and 
accessible format. 

4. Capitalising on Summer Events:  
Leamington will soon be hosting the Commonwealth 
Games Bowls, followed closely by other large local 
events. We will be helping to ensure visitors support 
town centre businesses with town guides, hosts 
and promotions. Please look out for our emails with 
information on how to get more involved.

5. A Spruce Up:  
We want to brighten the mood. We have plans for 
vacant windows, creative, fun installations,  
a Leam litter pick and town tidy up. 

 

“BID Leamington is the glue that holds the 
town centre together. Their open, friendly 
approach to partnership working achieves 
a great deal and ensures the town is 
resilient in the face of change”.

Colin Scamp, Peter Stephan Jewellers and 
BID Board Member 
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ANALYSIS OF PROJECTED  
BID EXPENDITURE 2022/23
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3. Creative, Gaming, Technology and Services:  
We hope to work more closely with many of the office 
based business in the town centre who operate in 
creative, gaming, technology, design and other 
business service sectors. We are a founding member 
of the Warwick District Creative Compact and see 
opportunities to showcase, support and find synergies 
across these sectors to maintain attractiveness and 
resilience in our town centre.

4. Waste and Business Services:  
We are researching ways to improve local waste and 
other services where collective efficiencies and savings 
may be found. Please look out for our survey as this 
will help us to identify collective gains to benefit all.

5. Lights of Leamington Festival:  
Events and festivals are an important part of ensuring a 
vibrant and connected town centre community. They 
must also benefit local businesses and be financially 
viable. Building on our past, we received a ‘research 
grant’ from ‘Arts Council England’ to explore the 
viability of a new ‘Light Festival’. Please see  
www.lightsofleamington.co.uk for more information. 

We are looking for your input and views, so please get 
in touch if this interests you...

BID RENEWAL RESEARCH 
AND FUTURE PLANNING 
As we move into the last year of our five-year term, we will 
be carrying out detailed consultation to help us plan 
for the future. This will involve reviewing current project 
areas and activities, researching and consulting on 
what we deliver in future. Below are some ideas and 
opportunities we are exploring: 

1. Representing Our Business Community:  
Local Councils have big plans in our towns and private 
investment is bringing more office-based businesses 
and residents into the town centre. This will offer positive 
opportunities for more joined up services, products 
and collaborations. It will also take time and requires 
coordination to mitigate impacts. We will provide trusted 
information, make tangible connections and inform 
decisions that shape the future of our town. 

2. Green Leamington:  
The journey to a more sustainable future is a priority 
for us all. Terms such as ‘net zero’, ‘carbon neutral’ 
‘climate equity’ and ‘circular economy’ are commonly 
cited, and we know customers are interested and 
many businesses are already on the journey. We want 
to showcase this, improve literacy, identify tools and 
advice, convene conversations, deliver training, and 
carry out research.



WORKING TOGETHER  
TO SUPPORT OUR TOWN

BID Leamington is a Business Improvement District (BID) created by local businesses 
to support businesses in the town centre, and to help create a thriving business 
environment. The not-for-profit BID company is run by a representative Board of 

Directors, who oversee a small team that delivers projects and services funded by 
pooling BID levy contributions from businesses with an RV of £15,000 and above. 

This year (July 21 – June 22) is the fourth in the BID’s five-year term (2018-2023). The 
past two years have been the most challenging since it was established in 2008, so 

representing and supporting our 350 levy paying businesses, developing partnerships, 
influencing change and meeting local challenges with a focused and committed 

delivery body, has been needed more than ever before. 

Thank you to everyone who has supported our work in the past year. 

This includes all of our member businesses and so many other partners and 
stakeholders who have reached out to help during this challenging period. We are 

looking forward to working together in the year ahead.

For more details and to see more images of all our great businesses, business 
owners and projects, please head to our website.

YOUR BID SUPPORTING YOU 
Executive Director:  Stephanie Kerr
BID Project Manager:  Alison Shaw
Office telephone:  01926 470 634  
Email:  info@bidleamington.com

WEBSITES
www.bidleamington.com 
www.royal-leamington-spa.co.uk 
www.tasteleamington.com
www.leamingtonfoodfestival.co.uk
www.leamingtonlanternparade.co.uk
www.loveleamington.com

Royal Leamington Spa Town Centre
Leamington Food & Drink Festival
BID Leamington

@LoveLeamington 
@TasteLeamington

@LoveLeamington
@tasteleamington

Royal Leamington Spa Town Centre

Royal Leamington Spa Town Centre

@LoveLeamington 

Christmas photo (front cover): Thank you to Laurence Iles Photography - www.laurenceiles.com
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